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Rental Car is Free with Apple Vacations’ Exclusive Free Wheels Promo
Compact rentals included in 5-7 night packages to Maui, Kauai & the Big Island
(Elk Grove Village, IL – Feb. 1 2013) It’s not too early to think about summer vacations,
and Apple Vacations’ exclusive Free Wheels promotion is the best reason to book your
Hawaiian summer getaway now. Vacationers who book a five to seven night trip to Maui,
Kauai or Hawaii, The Big Island will receive a FREE compact rental car.
“Summer is a great time to visit Hawaii, especially with friends and family,” said Sandy
Babin, Apple Vacations Vice President of Marketing. “And with a free car, you can really
get out and explore the magic of the islands.”
Sample pricing for Aug. 1 departures (pricing also available for other gateways and
travel dates July 1 – Dec. 10, 2013):
Hawaii, The Big Island:
Stay five nights at Outrigger Royal Sea Cliff in a two-bedroom ocean view condo with
breathtaking views of the Pacific Ocean and Kona Coast – only $955 per person based
on four adults, including round trip air from Los Angeles and a free compact car from
Dollar Rent a Car (from Chicago +$234, from JFK +$259).
Kauai:
Five nights at Castle at Princeville in a two bedroom mountain view condo are just $1018
per person based on four adults, and include round trip airfare from Los Angeles and a
free compact car from Dollar Rent a Car (from JFK +$310, from Chicago +$330). This
family-friendly all-condo resort is located on the cliffs above picturesque Hanalei Bay,
just minutes from the famous Napali Coast.
Maui:
Explore the road to Hana and other majestic sites of Maui. Five nights at Honua Kai
Resort & Spa are $1257 per person based on four adults, including round trip airfare
from Los Angeles, accommodations in a two-bedroom resort condo on Ka’anapali Beach
and a free compact rental car (from JFK +$212, from Chicago +$326).
Legal: Travel July through December 10, 2013. Maui, Kauai and Hawaii, The Big Island only. No fly-drives
allowed - must have hotel and air. Can combine on multi-islands, as long as 5 night minimum requirement is
met on other islands. Other car types available at regular pricing. *Prices per person based on four adults
including nonstop, round-trip airfare from Los Angeles via specific scheduled airlines, hotel taxes, fuel
surcharges, all pre-collected U.S. and foreign taxes and fees including September 11th Security Fee, $10
late booking fee if applicable (for bookings within 14 days of departure) and the services of an Apple
Representative. Maui/Kauai/Hawaii via US Airways or United Airlines. Restrictions/blackout dates may
apply.

About Apple Vacations: For almost 45 years, Apple Vacations, America’s Favorite
Vacation Company, has provided affordable, top quality vacation packages from U.S.
departure cities nationwide to vacation destinations throughout Mexico, the Caribbean,

Central America, Hawaii and Europe, as well top US and Canadian ski resorts. With the
support of travel agents, Apple Vacations has delivered more passengers to Mexico and
the Dominican Republic than any other North American tour operator. Apple Vacations is
consistently voted “Best Tour Operator to Mexico and Latin America” by readers of the
leading travel trade magazines.
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